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When you signed up for the challenge, you chose to pick-up
your packet at a Run Away Shoes location or to have it
shipped. The packets will be available for pick-up at Run
Away Shoes sometime the week of January 11th. You will
receive an e-mail when they are available for pick-up.

Packet Pick-Up

We also offer curbside pick-up. If you choose this service, just
give us a call when you arrive:

Participants who chose to have their packets shipped - they
will be shipped the week of January 11th

Oshkosh:
920-203-2904

Appleton:
920-955-7463

Green Bay:
920-884-2989



Welcome to the challenge!

Start-Up Guide

We believe in planning for success, and we've created a few
worksheets for you to do just that.

Do not exit out of this file 
until you have done the following:

Print out pages 6, 7, 13

Commit 10 minutes to complete them

Tape your challenge commitment up in a spot you

will see it every day.

Read pages 5-17



Whether you already have an established workout routine or you are pondering how
and when you are going to fit in runs, use the chart on page 6 to make notes of
dates and times that are available for you to run during an average week.  

This completed worksheet will be helpful for you too see your availability as you set
your personal challenge end date and realistic weekly mileage goal for your
individual capacity. We encourage you to challenge yourself, but we also want you
to be respectful of your personal capacity so that you can set an attainable goal.

You could also print this worksheet out again and again each week to plan that
weeks specific runs.

After you have assessed your availability to run, it is time to formally write out your
commitment to this challenge on the prompts in worksheet #2. 

We encourage you to tape this in a place where you will see it everyday (especially
as we go through the doldrums of winter!)

You'll notice how consistent miles add up quickly, and that matters to your shoes!
Use the log to help keep track of how many miles are on your shoes. If you run in
more than 1 pair of shoes, print a log off for each pair of shoes you run in. 

It is also helpful to have this log as a place to see how far you are in your challenge
in between larger mile-marker milestones.

Worksheets & Log Instructions
Worksheet #1: Run Planning Sheet, page 6

Worksheet #2: Challenge Commitment, page 7 

Shoe Mileage Log, page 14



Run Planning Sheet
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"A goal without a plan is just a wish."



Which is the equivalent of the distance

from Menominee Park, Oshkosh to Gills

Rock, Door County.

My challenge begins

"A goal should scare you a little 
and excite you a lot."

I can accomplish this by running per week.

Tour de Northeast WI Challenge Commitment

My goal is to run 139 miles by 
personal end date

weekly average

personal start date

.

.



Worksheet Examples



Questions & Answers

The route  is not designed as a running route so we would not encourage it or
recommend it.  It is a representation of great distance so that you can oo and ahh
over your accomplishment!

What if I get injured?

This is your personal challenge, so you can adjust your goal. We do not encourage
running through an injury.

You may also choose to cross train and add those miles as part of your goal. You
can adjust those into running miles as you feel appropriate to you. For example: 4
miles biking - 1 running mile.

Can I run the actual route?

Please e-mail events@runawayshoes.net and we're happy to help!

Tour de Northeast WI: https://www.mapmyrun.com/routes/view/3691248967

More Questions?



SETBACK
A

IS A SET UP FOR A

COMEBACK!



Instagram:

@run_away_shoes

Facebook: 

Run Away Shoes 

or 

Run Away Event Races

#RunNEW2021

Use this hashtag on Social Media 

so you can encourage one another

Stay Connected

Stay Connected!



Challenge Commitment in a

place I will see daily.

Accountability: Told a friend

or family member, or shared

on social media

Gear Check. Do I have what I

need to accomplish my goal?

Everybody

Completed The Worksheets

N E E D S  G O O D  S H O E S .

SUCCESS CHECKLIST

www.runawayshoes.net



We suggest  that you
replace your

footwear every 
300-500 miles.

Anticipated
Replacement

Date:

There are other factors
that affect shoe wear. 

Contact Run Away
Shoes for personalized

advice.

Shoe Mileage Log
Purchased    /   /   Style:

Date Total MilesMiles Date Total



E V E R Y

M I L E

C O U N T S

TOWARDS THE GOAL.



Refresh your odometer and drive
your route before or after you run it.
Visit www.mapmyrun.com and
map your route before or after you
run it.
Use a GPS Watch

Mileage Mapping Options

How Far Did You Run?



A little progress
each day adds up

to big results.



 "Milestones" are major checkpoints along
your course: a quarter of the way, halfway,
three-quarters of the way + the finish! The
perimeter challenge has a few more
milestones.

You'll see them on your poster map, too,
(when you receive it) and have badges
(stickers) you can add to your map as you
reach those milestones (motivation!)

When you've reached a milestone, check
back here to learn a little more about where
you are at in your virtual travels.

TOUR GUIDE



Come back and read me when
you've hit a milestone!

TOUR GUIDE



START
HERE

Tour De Northeast WI



You've traveled from Menominee park, Oshkosh up the shores
of Lake Winnebago to Neenah. From there,  you hopped across
Doty Island into Menasha. You took a sharp turn north so you
could find your way down College Ave in Appleton,  and
toured through Thousand Island State Conservatory before
continuing on your way.

Hooray!

Environmental Center with live animals & mounted animal
collection. 

Tour De Northeast WI

1/4 of the
way!

Highlight

35 Miles

350 acres & 7.2 miles of trails

Thousand Island State Conservatory

Cross Country Ski & Snowshoe Trails

Established in 1969

You've made it a quarter of the way!



After some long country roads, you made it to the Fox
River State Trail.  That is where you stayed until you
mad e it to the City Deck in Down town Green Bay. From
there you made it to Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary and
ran past the  UW-Green Bay Arboretum Trail because
you have a goal to reach! Now you're really hugging the
shore of Lake Michigan as you reach  Brown County Bay
Shore Park.

Whoa!

Tour De Northeast WI

1/2 Way
There!

You're halfway there!

Highlight

69.5 Miles

600 acre urban wildlife refuge

Programs for all ages

Self-Guided tours

Established in 1936

Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary

Free and open to the public year round



First you reached  Dyckesville, then passed below
Shoemaker Point. You took a sharp right at Namur to pass
through Brussels -  headed to Sturgeon Bay!

Not far to go now!

Tour De Northeast WI

3/4 of the
way there!

Yahoo!
The end is in sight!

Highlight

104 Miles

Destroyed by Peshtigo Fire 1871, then rebuilt

Learn about America's largest Belgian settlement at the
Belgian Heritage Center

Founded in 1858 by four Belgian Immigrant Families

Brussels, WI



Yeah!
Your final journey took you  through Logan Creek State
Nature Area,  Jacksonport, Meridian County Park, and
Baileys Harbor Ridges Park to Sister Bay. The rest of the
miles felt like a sprint as you reached Gills Rock.

Tour De Northeast WI

Finished!

Highlight

139 Miles

Winding Road: scenic stretch of road is on Highway 42

Beautiful Sunset Views! Rest here, you earned it!

Death's Door Maritime Museum

Gills Rock, WI

You finished the challange!
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